
מַשִיחַ  מִזְבֵחַ הָּ ה הָּ חֲנכָֻּ
Parashat Miqetz

We don’t celebrate the Torn garment of Joseph; we celebrate the 

seamless and unbreakable Garment of The Royal High-Priest and 

King of Israel – Yahshua The Messiah! 

PPT - The Chanukkah Altar of Mashiach –
awaking from religious sleep cycles!

Genesis 41:1-44:17; 1 Kings 3:15-4:1; Daniel 3:1-6; *Hebrews 13:10-14



When we hear the concept ‘Chanukkah’ what comes to mind? Bushes, 9-braknch 
chanukiahs, dreidels, games, fun and food for many. Let me digress as we enter the 
revelation during this season of Altar Dedication/Chanukkah. PPT -

• Heb 13:8 Yeshua Messiah is the same yesterday, and today, and forever. Heb 
13:9 Be not carried about with divers and strange doctrines. (Leave this Antiochian 
Seleucid Levitical Hierchy and Rabbinical Subjugation and their Conquest alone. It 
was Antiochus IV who caused even the Zadokites to be removed from their priestly 
place in the second century BCE. Read: The Jewish Encyclopedia 1906 in regard to 
this month of Kislev and Hanukkah, you might be shocked of its Ashkenazi 
influence.) For it is a good thing that the heart be established with grace; not with 
meats, which have not profited them that have been occupied therein. Heb 
13:10 We have the Altar, whereof they have no right to eat which serve the 
tabernacle. Heb 13:11 For the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into 
the sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are burned without the camp. Heb 
13:12 Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with his own blood, 
suffered without the gate. Heb 13:13 Let us go forth therefore unto him without 
the camp, bearing his reproach. Heb 13:14 For here have we no continuing city, 
but we seek one to come. PPT -



~ Camp: G3925 – παρεμβολή - parembolē = battle array, 
encampment or barracks (tower Antonia): - army, camp, castle. 
Wait!!! What!!!! The camp this writer is referring to isn’t anyone of the 
12 tribes of Israel, but this structure built as a permanent annexment to 
this brick structure we still see today! We are to proceed ‘Outside The 
Antonia Fortress’ or, the Antiochus Epiphanes Insurrection! That 
means ANYTHING that would be in the same category as this 
structure the believer MUST come out from. To embrace what we see 
happening today with this false Messiah in the Land, who is doing 
miracles, signs and wonders even fire being called down from the 
heavens. etc., is to embrace this Antonia Fortress area that is a 
Tower/Castle Seat for the Anti-Messiah and not the true Temple 
location. We MUST come out from this system being promoted today 
and dedicate ourselves to Covenant Kingdom living after the Order of 
our Royal High-Priest Yahshua The Anointed One! This is where the 
power of the Ruach HaQadosh is manifested. The writer of Hebrews 
was alluding to this truth. 

PPT –



PPT – Genesis 41-44/1 Kings 3 we have Governing powers 
waking up from sleep cycles.

1.Pharaoh: ‘So Pharaoh awoke/Yaqatz from a dream cycle’. 
2.Solomon: ‘And Solomon awoke/Yaqatz; and, behold, it was a dream’. 

~ Verbal parallelisms: 

Genesis 41:38 Pharaoh says of Joseph to his court: “surely a man in 
whom is the “Spirit of Elohim”/“Ruach Elohim”…..there’s none so 

“discerning/prophetic”/“Navon -נָּבוֹן" and ‘wise - ם כָּ  "Chakham“/”חָּ
“as you”/“Khamocaha”. 1 Kings 3:12: 

• Solomon receives in a dream YHWH’s promise of “a wise” “Chakham” 
and “Discerning” “Navon” in mind. So exceptional that “there have never 
been anyone “like you” “Kamocha” before, nor will there ever be another 
as wise again. 

• Deception is imminent IF, in these end times, we lack three things: 



1. Spirit of Elohim/Ruach Elohim who helps through this dark world of 
chaos.

2. Wisdom - Discernment/Navon (understanding/Binah) – Kingdom 
knowledge! 

3. Like you/Kamocha - you must personally possess it and be what our 
Mashiach Yahshua is and it isn’t a Levitical imposed priestly sacrificial 
system funded by CRYPTO CURRENCY with its ECRYPTED 
GOVERNMENT powers.

• Ruach Elohim, Chakam & Wisdom combined are Kingdom 
characteristics. All three work in tandem and even in the numerical system 

built into these Hebrew words we have 496, the same as:  מלכות–

Malkhut = Kingdom, Sovereignty, Royalty, Reign, Power. Joseph 
demonstrated the Melkhitzedek by his actions. Hebrew is an action/function 
language. So, this means just because you don’t see an actual verse saying 
something doesn’t mean the actions are not reveal the message. 



• Torah Portion Miqetz along with its Haftarah Portion 1 Kings 3:15-4:1 
both deal with Kings having dreams. Pharaoh and Solomon both wake up 
from their personal sleep cycles. Pharaoh – The world & Solomon – The 
Kingdom have been in an atmospheric sleep cycle that even have our 
weather patterns being disruppted. What I am about to attempt to do is 
connect our Haftarah Portion of Miqetz – 1 Kings 3:15-4:1 with this 
revelation of the Chanukkah Altar of Mashiach. Upfront, we have a 
powerful connection with this title. Embedded in this title is the Carpenter 
Himself, who is always doing the Kingdom work of dedication and 
consecration. Chanukkah ISNT about altered Menorahs or Dreidels, but this 
season is about the passion and desire for sanctification that comes ONLY 
through the restored Altar system! This is what Chanukkah has always been 
about according to Biblical history with Maccabees and Ezra – our phrase 
is 508 in numeric value and is the same as: 

–חרש  Cheres = The Carpenter or the one who works with Wood; an 
Earthen Vessel. 



• As we can see in the life of Joseph being a dream interpreter is like one sewing a 
garment together. Didn’t our Mashiach do a Redemptive work on wood which 
sealed the Dedication of this place we all must come to?! Wasn’t there a Kingdom 
Dedication that took place on Golgotha some 2000+ years ago? Were we not sealed 
INTO this Kingdom dimension that was never embraced before?! The Mount Sinai 
experience was the Melkhitzedek invitation that our people Israel then rejected and 
transgressed instead through the Golden Calf worship, which is seen in the 
economy, governments, agriculture, etc… EVERYTHING is touched by the 
forbidden calves!

• Let’s look at this concept at hand, Chanukkah, a festival tradition of men not 
YHWH and yet still tied to a powerful historical account:

• First and foremost, this is a Scriptural revelation, so all other observances are 
disqualified like Christmas, Halloween, Easter etc. This Hebrew word Chanukkah is 
seen 8 times in The Tanakh and 4 times in Aramaic when reading Daniel. Each time 
it deals with the DEDICATION/Chanukkah, Separation and Distinction of the Altar 
of Yah and its significance as well as it’s superiority!!! Interesting. PPT -



–חנכה   Chanukkah - #H2598 – (Total KJV Occurrences: 8 - dedication, 6 Num 7:84, Num 

7:88, 2Ch 7:9, Neh 12:27 (2), Psa 30:1 dedicating Num 7:10-11 (2) 

Another Hebrew Word is #H2597 – חנכה  – Chanukkah – (Total KJV Occurrences: 

4 dedication, 4 Ezr_6:16-17 (2), Dan_3:2-3 (2))

The Root of this word: חנך – Chanakh = Dedicate, to train, to *consecrate, to 

teach, inaugurate.

• This concept of Chanukkah speaks about the dedication and consecration of the Altar, His 
people and His Land which are Elohim’s landing strips to act on behalf of those attached to 
this dedication and consecration of The Altar! Chanukkah is also consecration and training in 
Kingdom Righteousness which is Melkhitzedek in origin.

• Each time this Hebrew word Chanukkah is used in Scripture, it has to do with The Altar 
being dedicated. This is a connection to the historical account of the Maccabean brothers 
taking back the Temple Mount area and the sole purpose of Altar rededication to YHWH – 1 
Maccabees 3-4. Altars are one of the most vital components in Scripture when YHWH 
Elohim conducts Kingdom business with His people. Altar’s give access to the realm of the 
spirit and the natural.



• Parashat Vayeishev dealt with the Priestly Coat of Joseph that made the brothers 
jealous and the selling out of Joseph. His coat was Priestley, Royal and contained 
the prophetic timeline of everyone and everything involved with Joseph be sold into 
the COMMERCIAL world of the time. The Melkhitzedek Priesthood Yahshua came 
operating here on Earth is causing brother Judah to become jealous along with many 
who support rabbinic Judaism, Zionism and the STATE OF ISRAEL of 1948. There 
are many secrets in the account of the Maccabees as well as with Joseph’s Coat. His 
coat wasn’t a colorful coat per se, but a priestly and prophetic garment striped and 
laced with prophetic details that happened in the lives of Jacob and all his sons. In 
Miqetz, many years have passed, and Joseph is now raised up to power next to the 
Pharaoh. The young dream interpreter now in authority and his brothers about to 
encounter a special man of great prophetic wisdom not knowing it was their brother 
they rejected and cast into a pit.  You can smother prophecy, but it always finds its 
way to manifest. PPT -

• His Coat – Ketonet Pasim/כתונת פסים contained Melkhitzedek truths in it. 
One, the word Pasim -



פסים from Siym – סים which means: finish, end, terminate; related to 

preserve –  Through Yosef he will put an end to the divided house of .שִים
Yaacov and it was through the Mashiach Ben Yoseph that he laid to rest the 
imposed Levitical system that had death working through it every day that 
only causes a famine of hearing the Word! Restoration is woven into this 
Royal Garment! Animal blood today smothers the truth of the Living Son 
Yahshua our King! The Hebrew word for interpreting dreams found 

throughout the story of Joseph is “potar/ר  The same letters arranged ”.פֹתָּ

differently give us: tofer/ תֹפֶר which mean “to sew.” Joseph was able to 
take diverse symbols in a dream and rearrange them, sewing them together 
to create a unified garment or the interpretation of actual life situations only 
understood through prophetic fulfillment. We see this with his brother, 
mother and father, who couldn’t understand how everyone would bow 
before Joseph and yet we see the prophecy fulfilled. He would also take the 
torn apart or divided house of Yaacov and mend it together again through 
Wisdom and Mercy. The Torah says,



‘ א פַרְעֹה שֵ  פְנַ ף־יוֹסֵ םוַיִקְרָּ חַ פַעְנֵ תצָּ = Vayiqra Paroh Sheim Yosef 
Tzafnat Paneach – “And Pharaoh called Yosef’s name Tzafnat Paneach” –
the Bread Man from Heaven. Looking at the last Hebrew letters of: “…name of 

Yosef Tzafnat Paneach.” we have: ח מִפְתָּ – Miftach = key, opener; Mefatecha = 

carver, engraver, to utter words. Joseph was a master at sewing words together to 
bring about restoration and healing! Miftach comes from Patach meaning to open 
their mouth, the womb, the mind, *open up the understanding of parabolic 
language. There is no Hebrew word like Paneach in Scripture especially with its 
numerical connection to other ideas. The numerical value of Miftach is 528, the 
actual healing frequency and vibration known by musicians, scientists, and Hebrew 
Archeologists.  BUT if we look at the beginning of  Vayeishev Parashat we see 
something interesting – 37:2 – PPT -

ה־עֶשְרֵ ע־שְבַ ןבֶ ףאֵלֶה תֹלְדוֹת יַעֲקֹב יוֹסֵ  = Eleh Toldot Yaacov Yosef 

Ben Shva Esreih = “These are the generations of Yaacov, Yosef at the age of 
seventeen…” First, Joseph is seen as the ONLY genealogical connection of 
importance for the whole House of Jacob. 



Gal 3:26 For ye are all the children of God by faith in Messiah Yeshua. Gal 3:27 For as 
many of you as have been baptized into Messiah have put on Messiah. Gal 3:28 There is 
neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for 
ye are all one in Messiah Yeshua. Gal 3:29 And if ye be Messiah's, then are ye Abraham's 
seed, and heirs according to the promise. (Emphasis mine)

• If we take the last letters of the from this highlighted phrase, we have Paneach/ ַפַעְנֵח, the 

name given to Yosef by Pharaoh which means: to decipher, decode, unlock a combination. 
Joseph held the wisdom to unlock the vault of creation. He held the revelation of time and 
matter. Joseph was operating from the prophetic Royal Priesthood. His Garment was the key 
that went unnoticed by his brothers! Interesting Paneach has the same N.V. as Hagar – the 
Bond Woman. We will address this.

• Children, sons and daughters, your destiny is in the mouth of your father and mother!! 
Fathers and mothers hold the keys to your garments! If you have been given garments of 
abuse, rejection, lack, poverty, sin, violence, and any other dysfunctional behavior, change 
your garments and do what Galatians 3:27-28 says, “PUT ON MESSIAH YESHUA!! Be 
immersed into the Melkhitzedek Order and walk in Authority, Dominion, Power, and Victory 
today! Words contain the future and revelation to our destiny! Words, things said can alter 
relationships or promote them! One last insight in Miqetz: PPT -



42:16 – ‘…surely you are spies.”

מְרַגְלִים אַתֶם –

מ מִבְנֶה = = from the sons

ר רַחֶל = = Rachel.

ג נָּב = גָּ = stole, steal.*kidnapped

ל קוֹחוֹת = לָּ = sold.

י .Ishmaelite’s =יִשְמַעלִים  =

מ ה = מִצְרַיְמָּ = Egypt.



• From the wisdom of Yosef, his statement was a convicting and revealing statement. He used 
a phrase that brought evidence of his brother’s crime. “It was from the sons of Rachel 
(Yosef &Benyamin) that a theft or kidnapping took place and Yosef was sold to the 
Ishmaelites, cast into a pit and then sent down into Mitzrayim!” Is this what happened in 
the Bolshevik Revolution leading up to the 1948 inception of the STATE OF ISRAEL!? The 
One son – Israel, was cast into the Roman influence of this STATE OF ISRAEL we have seen 
since 1948 whose mother was and is a Harlot. She produced two sons, one dead and the other 
alive! One fictitious and other authentic! Which SON will welcome The King – The STATE 
OF ISRAEL vagabond or, the Nation of Israel that will be born in one day!? 

• You can’t bind up the Order of Melkhitzedek Chanukkah Altar of Dominance with a 
fiction!! Dead things can’t hold the origin of Life!

• Let us dive into 1 Kings 3 - two babies – two Priesthoods, two babies – two High-Priests, 
two babies – two states of being which only ONE will welcome our King Yahshua; *one 
priesthood had death working through it and the harlot of this dead system switches the living 
priesthood with the dead one in hopes that the living will be severed so that the living woman 
who played the harlot would have no access to the Living Son that would bring about true 
Repentance, Deliverance, Healing and Restoration by way of the pillar of wisdom from the 
King: PPT -



1Ki 3:15 And SolomonH8010 awoke;H3364 and, behold,H2009 it 
was a dream.H2472 And he cameH935 to Jerusalem,H3389 and 
stoodH5975 beforeH6440 the arkH727 of the covenantH1285 of the 
LORD,H136 and offered upH5927 burnt offerings,H5930 and offeredH6213

peace offerings,H8002 and madeH6213 a feastH4960 to allH3605 his 
servants.H5650

~ And Solomon awoke –

–וַיִקַץ שְלֹמֹה  Vayiqatz Shlomoh – “And Solomon awoke”… From: 

Yaqatz/יַקַץ = To awake from cycles of sleep, awake from dream cycles, 
*awake out of dead things, *Awake from dead temples and tabernacle systems 
which death works through!  Righteousness MUST be awakened in the Body! 

The N.V. of Ya’qatz is the same for: Tzadiq/צדיק – Righteousness, Righteous 
One!

We are in the days we will either AWAKE out of religious entrapments that lead to manmade 
Temples no longer permitted or, most shall be drunk with animal blood and self-appointed 
priesthood systems that will lead to the bosom of the Harlot of Revelation. Each time this 
word is used, it’s always connected to an encounter with The Most-High or a life changing 
event. In order for the Kingdom to discern between the true and the false Son, the body 
MUST awaken out of sleep and slumber, awaken out of the spells of religion and false 
prophetic words!!......



• To awaken out of rabbinical traditions and the dead works of animal 
sacrifice. To awaken from animal sacrifice and man appointed Levitical 
hierchy! To awaken out of Western Church Chaos! To awaken out of 
Calendar arguments and Name Battles! To awaken out of sin! To 
awaken out of sluggishness and lazy vagabond mentality! To awaken 
out of poverty mindsets and think like a king and priest after the Order 
of Melkhitzedek! To awaken out of the CORPORATION traps that 
have ENSLAVED THE MASSESS! Awaken out of the 501(c)(3) 
Crown of England grips! Awaken out of the Christianity of today and 
return to the Covenant and Kingdom of Righteousness! To awaken out 
of the Sleep Cycles of this Matrix World of Fiction! Awaken out of 
swinging chickens and rabbinic chanukiahs! Awake oh daughters of 
Tzion….! Awake from the T.I.N. MAN suit and STRAWMAN system 
and become sons of the Kingdom, sons/heirs of The Melkhitzedek 
Order which is the Government of Elohim here on Earth! So, those 
who teach that Mashiach is illegal to operate here on Earth are lying 
because He moves through us by His Spirit! He is present here through 
His body and it isn’t a Levitical One!!! PPT -



~ Sleep Cycle – מֲחֲזוֹר שִינָּה – Mach’zor Shiy’nah. Shiy’nah 
comes from the word for ‘year’. A year contains ALL of Time that has 
passed and that will pass. Time was activated WHEN man fell. Entropy set 
in and Adam and Chavah began the spiral down the rabbit hole of the 
Nachash! Adam and Chavah were given special garments for this Matrix 
called the World. They were to establish the Kingdom of Righteousness 
here on earth! Time is the blanket over the entire universe as we know it. 
Time has smothered the Living Son of the Garden and so Elohim sent His 
Son to take on the cycle of death in our place! Yahshua became the 
STRAWMAN for us all! So, why flirt with what has been buried and 
rendered a DEAD ENTITY?!

~ Strawman in Hebrew: אֱנוֹש קַש – Enosh Qash. I found out that within the 
legal system of Israel, this term Enosh also means artificial PERSON - hence, BIRTH 
CERTIFICATE which also called PERSON, DECEDANT, DEBTOR, FIDUCIARY, 
*STATE!!!  Enosh is defined many ways and to mention a few: frail, weak, sickly, 
*incurable. You can’t CURE what is DEAD, it MUST be raised to a living status! To 
Cure is healing and to cure something like a Trust means, to heal the names within 
from DEAD things that have TOUCHED you and i. To operate through trust, 
foundations is a Torah thing! The war in the Middle East is a TRUST WAR! 



~It is a Battle between TRUSTEES – Netanyahu and all the other players involved! 
The Torah is the Trust between YHWH Elohim and His people and we are 
commanded to live through this Covenant. The Trustee to this Trust of 
Righteousness is Yahshua HaMashiach. He has lifted the Debt of sin and blessed us 
with the Kingdom Trust Fund! The numerical insight with this Hebrew phrase is 

757, the same as: –אהבה ישוע משיח  Ahavah Yeshua Mashiach = The 
love of Yeshua Messiah! It was love that GAVE Heavens’ best in order to 
Redeem those who were once dead like this son and now made alive!
There MUST be a rightful dividing of the Word. Interesting this Hebrew phrase 

~Vayiqatz (awaken out of sleep cycles) has the same value as: Dabar/דבר – The 
Word, the same Word 2 Timothy 2:15 records! The Word made flesh in John 1, who 
came and woke us up out of the slumber of sin and death! We must rightfully divide 
this truth! 

Solomon's Wisdom PPT -
1Ki 3:16 ThenH227 cameH935 there twoH8147 women,H802 that were
harlots,H2181 untoH413 the king,H4428 and stoodH5975 beforeH6440

him.



• You couldn’t  just approach the king when you wanted without proper 
protocol! How could these 2 women have such easy access to the king? 
Unless the house they lived in was an extension of the Temple Solomon 
built, hmmm, similar to what we see on the Temple Mount today! Could 
this Antonia Fortress be what Hebrews records we are to come out from in 
order to experience the Chanukkah/Dedicated Altar of Mashiach Yahshua 
also known as: “The Place – HaMaqom”? Hmmm!  

• In Jeremiah 3, the prophet records Judah and Israel BOTH playing the harlots 
while Judah was worse because Judah took the former priesthood of Aaron and 
harlotized the entire temple system! 1 Kings never reveals who these women are, 
but we know this is prophecy in the making. Two women in the same house 
prophetically alludes to the First and Second Temple eras as well because BOTH 
are called HaBayit/The House in Scripture! This also refers to Judah and Israel –
northern and southern kingdoms. Going all the way back to The Garden, we have 
the Garden in Eden brought forth a living man named Adam, who would partake 
of a form of harlotry with the Nachash and now the second phase of the Adam
would give BIRTH to dead sons and daughters – Genesis 5. Like today, when we 
are born, our mother is known as two different things – The Mother and 
INFORMANT. Mother is connected to the living son while the INFORMANT 
smothers the child by way of a signature to the STATE. One of these mothers was 
an INFORMANT and the King knew who was the genuine and who was the false! 
PPT-



• The Hebrew word for INFORMANT is: מַלְשִין – Mal’shiyn = 
SLANDERER. Those who support these fictitious things mentioned are 
like slanderers before the Courts of Heaven! All next manmade temple era 
followers will be seen as slanderers in the spirit! 
• The First Temple pointed to the Glory we would enter while the Second 
Temple Era was the whore on the Hill - Jeremiah 3; that smothered life with 
idolatrous living. It was this same Second Temple Era that the ENTIRE 
Talmud is based off of which the prophet Ezekiel prophesies against –
Ezekiel 8. Religion is trying to awaken/Yaqatz the Whore on the Hill, the 
bride of the Anti-Christ which comes with its own priesthood system, red 
heifers, handpicked Sanhedrin Councilmen by the Nazi-Kazars and not a 
Biblical Prophet like Moses – It is the Blue and Red Pill scenario in each 
generation! . It will be at the END/Miqetz of a sleep cycle, or at the end of 
2 years that the divided House will approach the Kingdom of Shalom with a 
dilemma and we see this happening even today as I speak. PPT -

1Ki 3:17 And the oneH259 womanH802 said,H559 OH994 my 
lord,H113 IH589 and thisH2063 womanH802 dwellH3427 in oneH259

house;H1004 and I was delivered of a childH3205 withH5973 her 
in the house.H1004



• We have some form of identity; the first woman is called the One/Echad
Woman and the other Woman will be called the Achar/Another kind 
Woman. Two different wives, Nations – Scattered Israel and this NATION 
STATE OF ISRAEL, Priesthoods, High Priests, Temples, etc…. Yes, these 
are labeled as harlots just as Israel and Judah both are called the same. The 
first woman brings forth the living son while the second woman brings 
forth a son, but tragedy hits The House. These women are in The House 
which is by default still to this day the Temple Mount and one of the 
woman/Judah is trying to present the dead thing as the genuine! The old 
priesthood has passed away and the Royal Order is alive!!  Prophetically, 
our first woman here would be Judah, which the Son of Life came from. 
The second woman would speak of wayward Israel that went prostituting 
herself with idolatry that we still see on pulpits today – Christmas trees, 
Chanukkah bushes, Altered 7-Branch Menorahs., Easter, Halloween, New 
Years Eve parties that glorify pagan gods, etc.

1Ki 3:18 And it came to passH1961 the thirdH7992 dayH3117

after that I was delivered,H3205 that thisH2063 womanH802 was 
deliveredH3205 also:H1571 and weH587 were together;H3162 there 
was noH369 strangerH2114 withH854 us in the house,H1004

saveH2108 weH587 twoH8147 in the house.H1004



The 3rd Day is always prophetic and speaks of resurrection of life. The only 

‘strangers’ that were in the House were these two women. Strangers: ׅזוּר – Zur = 
a stranger, press, squeeze, one who commits adultery, pagan nations. Just as in our 
Torah Portion, Joseph as well as King Solomon will use the surrounding situation to 
squeeze the truth out from the grips of compartmentalized LIES. Just like the Great 
Tribulation, it is also designed to squeeze this world system. It was in the 3rd Day 
that the other woman from another kind gave birth to a son that would taste death 
before his time. We have entered the prophetic 3rd Day since Mashiach Yahshua’s 
ascension. We have Artificial Intelligence ready for impregnating the womb while 
the world is distracted by the Middle East conflicts. This will only produce a dead 
son, a soulless son, a counterfeit heir - Antilife. PPT -

1Ki 3:19 And thisH2063 woman'sH802 childH1121 diedH4191 in the 
night;H3915 becauseH834 she overlaidH7901 H5921 it.

Overlaid is this Hebrew word ה כְבָּ שָּ – Shakh’vah = Copulation, to lay with someone 
sexually, the act of sleeping with someone, to become deceased/DEAD PERSON. This 
woman caused the revelation of the Son to be smothered out through idolatrous sexual acts 
just as Israel did back in Exodus 32 with the Golden Calf and during the days of Jeroboam 
and Rehoboam. “Pastors, if you are promoting ANY appearance of idolatry during this 
season, you are in direct opposition to the God/Elohim, you say you serve!” 



•We see this right now within the Church as a whole, smothering the 
true revelation of the Son of Elohim by smothering him with Christmas 
Trees, Chanukkah Bushes, Rabbinic influences and Replacement 
Theological lies which is mother to Identity Crisis – pictures of 
European Jesus – the homosexual Ceasare Borgia; these are all forms 
of ‘copulation’. The Second temple was the Harlot on the Hills of 
Jerusalem when Ezekiel was given insight to its whoredoms! To 
practice what the nations practice with all the fertility rites and 
forbidden blood covenants is a major disservice and abomination to our 
King Yahshua HaMashiach! Don’t Shakh’vah the truth with these 

corrupt lies. These same letters give us: שבכה – Shav’kah = 
Networking, Internet system. The acts we see happening from 
ESAW/Edom in the Middle East are nothing less than Shav’Kah – a 
NET WORK of deception from the Globalists along with their 
underground tunnel systems! Next on the list will be a great FAMINE 
then, a FINANCIAL SHIFT leading up to the DIGITAL system 
ushering in the NOW and Antimessiah! PPT



Isa 1:21 How the steadfast city has become a whore! I have filled it with 
right-ruling; righteousness lodged in it, but now murderers.
Jer 2:20 For of old time I have broken thy yoke, and burst thy bands; 
and thou saidst, I will not transgress; when upon every high hill and 
under every green tree thou wanderest, playing the harlot.
Gal 4:23 But he who was of the bondwoman was born after the flesh; but 
he of the freewoman was by promise. Gal 4:24 Which things are an 
allegory: for these are the two covenants; the one from the mount Sinai, 
which gendereth to bondage, which is Agar. Gal 4:25 For this Agar is 
mount Sinai in Arabia, and answereth to Jerusalem which now is, and is 
in bondage with her children. Gal 4:26 But Jerusalem which is above is 
free, which is the mother of us all. )
1Ki 3:20 And she aroseH6965 at midnight,H8432 H3915 and 
tookH3947 (H853) my sonH1121 from besideH4480 H681 me, while 
thine handmaidH519 slept,H3463 and laidH7901 it in her 
bosom,H2436 and laidH7901 her deadH4191 childH1121 in my 
bosom.H2436

• The woman of another kind –



• Achar, switched the revelation of the living Priesthood/Son while Israel 
was asleep in Religion and has attempted to smother away the truth of the 
Kingdom we are to live by! This same woman has presented the living 
Son/Priesthood as their own Levitical priesthood baby! We see this even 
more so in the Messianic and Hebrew Roots communities promoting and 
supporting their patriotic insertions into the minds of Torah communities 
that we MUST embrace this deceptive switch! We must accept this Aaronic 
Levitical uprising or be in danger of judgement! WRONG! We must stand 
in the truth of the MelkhiTzedek Order here on Earth as it is the only place 
the Ruach HaQadosh was and is poured out upon! To awaken is to walk in 
this truth and dominion! PPT

1Ki 3:21 And when I roseH6965 in the morningH1242 to give 
my child suck,H3242 (H853) H1121 behold,H2009 it was dead:H4191

• *suck – יניקה – Ya’niqah = the young shoots of a tree. The beginning stages of 
the Sons Life through death was switched by the Mother of another kind – Achar. 
Any Priesthood or Promised Land Inheritance is Achar – of another kind that can’t 
produce life because it is GMO – a God Missed Opportunity of prophetic 
fulfillment!!! There is Prophecy with this Hebrew word found in Ezekiel -



• Eze 17:2 Son of man, put forth a riddle, and speak a parable unto the 
house of Israel; Eze 17:3 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; A great eagle 
with great wings, longwinged, full of feathers, which had divers colors, 
came unto Lebanon, and took the highest branch of the cedar: Eze 17:4 He 
cropped off the top of his young twigs, and carried it into a land of 
traffick; he set it in a city of merchants.
• The message of who the Living Son is has been smothered beneath the 
great wings of the great eagle, portraying him as a lawless false prophet 
born on December 25th. Eagle in Hebrew also means fallen fruit. This land 
has covered up the sons and daughters of this country America with 
Abortion/Fallen Fruit and sexual/gender confusion. Long winged and full 
of feathers speaks of maturity in growth and secret society expansion. 
Great wings are also the Hebrew word for Borders. The Borders have been 
compromised with illegal trafficking pouring in and out. The Melkhitzedek 
truth is trafficked through todays rabbinic leaders and many Messianic and 
Hebrew Roots supporters as they smother the truth with feathery lies and 
Levitical deceit. Feathers comes from the word Na’tzah meaning to be 
expelled by way of intrusion or OCCUPYING! 
PPT -



• but when I had consideredH995 H413 it in the morning,H1242

behold,H2009 it wasH1961 notH3808 my son,H1121 whichH834 I did 
bear.H3205 1Ki 3:22 And the otherH312 womanH802 said,H559 Nay;H3808

butH3588 the livingH2416 is my son,H1121 and the deadH4191 is thy 
son.H1121 And thisH2063 said,H559 No;H3808 butH3588 the deadH4191 is thy 
son,H1121 and the livingH2416 is my son.H1121 Thus they spakeH1696

beforeH6440 the king.H4428 1Ki 3:23 Then saidH559 the king,H4428 The 
oneH2063 saith,H559 ThisH2088 is my sonH1121 that liveth,H2416 and thy 
sonH1121 is the dead:H4191 and the otherH2063 saith,H559 Nay;H3808

butH3588 thy sonH1121 is the dead,H4191 and my sonH1121 is the 
living.H2416

The two sons in light of the Melkhitzedek Priesthood and Dominion 
here on Earth:

2 babies = Tree of Life and Tree of the knowledge of good and evil – Tree of Life 
= Melkhitzedek while the other Tree, just like the OTHER Harlot Woman here, 
produces death and separation.
2 babies = Mount Sinai & Mount Tzion – Sarah and Hagar; Galatians 4:21-26 is 
Paul teaching the allegory of Sarah and Hagar. Hagar, the surrogate mother of 
Abraham and Sarah, brings forth the son of Bondage and Sarah the son of 
Promise. Born from above and born from below. We see this today with A.I. 
becoming the surrogate mother that brings bondage to mankind.



2 babies = First and Second Temple (First Temple was permitted while the Second Temple was 
lifeless – no Shkinah). It is this season of Chanukkah that the Maccabean Brothers took back the 
Altar system! The Vessels of Oil that performed this Miracle wasn’t a jar filled with oil as the 
rabbis say, but it was the Maccabean Brothers anointed with the Ruach of The Kingdom! These 
were the anointed witnesses!
2 babies - 2 High Priests – Aaron and Yahshua HaMashiach – Aaronic and Melkhitzedek – Heb 
8:13 In that he saith, A new covenant, he hath made the first old. Now that which decayeth and 
waxeth old is ready to vanish away. A new PRIESTHOOD not Covenant in this context. It takes a 
New Priesthood to establish the New Covenant location written on our hearts.
2 babies = Covenant written on stones and Covenant written on our hearts – Jeremiah 31:31-33 
with Hebrews 8:8-10.
2 babies = Golden Calf system of Baal worship produced a nation with a priesthood never 
intended: Covenant acceptance is Melkhitzedek in origin making the whole nation kings and 
priests.
2 babies = Covenant Torah living that produces life and Rabbinic Judaism that produces Death. 
Torah is and always has been about Kingdom life!
2 babies = living man and FICTIONAL PERSONS.
2 babies = Levitical & Melkhitzedek – Blood of bulls and goats vs the Blood of Yahshua - Heb 
10:4 For it is impossible for blood of bulls and goats to take away sins. Heb 10:5 Therefore, 
coming into the world, He says, “Slaughtering and meal offering You did not desire, but a body 
You have prepared for Me. Heb 10:6 “In ascending offerings and offerings for sin You did not 
delight. Heb 10:7 “Then I said, ‘See, I come – in the roll of the book it has been written 
concerning Me – to do Your desire, O Elohim.’ ” Psa_40:6-8.



PPT -
*1Ki 3:24 And the kingH4428 said,H559 BringH3947 me a 
sword.H2719 And they broughtH935 a swordH2719 beforeH6440 the 
king.H4428

• What’s needed to bring an awakening to the Living Son in his fullness as High Priest 

is the ‘chereb melek’/kingly sword’ –  The MalkiTzadik sword which .חרב מלך
is the Covenant Word of Yah in this end time revelation message! We rightfully 
divide the Word of Truth by the Melkhitzedek Sword of The Spirit. The numerical 
value of Cherev Melekh is the same as Ruach Elohiym and Kippur – Atonement! 
There is one more revelation found in the value of this Hebrew phrase – 300 = 

במלכי־צדק = Ba’Melkhitzedek = through the Royal Priesthood can the 
Sword of the Spirit of Elohim be wielded in order to rightfully divide the truth! 
Question, which Yom Kippur Atonement is historically accepted by Heaven? 
Yahshua The Son of Elohim who laid His life down for His people and the world 
Romans 5:11 – Yeshua our Atonement! The harlot of lies, represented by the House 
of Judah; especially those swayed by Talmudic Judaism today, they’ll deny the need 
for the Mediator and not listen to His judgement, even denying that the Torah/Tanakh 
contain the Mediator clause for atonement; leading to the denial of the Living Son –
Exodus 32:30,34; Luke 19:44…. 



…enemies will tear you down and your children within you and will not leave a 
stone on a stone because you did not know the time of your visitation. Torah’s plan 
for the future visitation of Atonement for the nation is at hand. The visitation and 
mediation that would atone for the Golden Calf breach and redeem man back to His 
Creator has come closer. 

1Ki 3:25 And the kingH4428 said,H559 DivideH1504 (H853) the 
livingH2416 childH3206 in two,H8147 and giveH5414 (H853) halfH2677 to 
the one,H259 and halfH2677 to the other.H259

The Kingdom demands distinction! The Living Son is not divided or compromised. 
Divide the son in other words, let one house do what they will with one half of the 
Living Son and the other house do what they want. Let Rabbinic Judaism do what 
they want and let Christianity do what they want. Judaism says, let him die! While 
Christianity dresses up the Son in lies and deception through the doctrinal 
replacement theology. The Son is Echad with The Father. You can’t separate 
Kingdom from Righteousness. Yahshua said, “Seek ye first The Kingdom – Melekh 
– and His Righteousness – Tzedakah – and all else will be given – this is 
MelkhiTzedeq. Why? Because Kingdom Righteousness is Melkhitzedek here on 
Earth - on Earth as it is in Heaven. It is only through the Order of Melkhitzedek can 
the Our Father priestly model of prayer be comprehended and understood! PPT -



1Ki 3:26 Then spakeH559 the womanH802 whoseH834 the livingH2416

childH1121 was untoH413 the king,H4428 forH3588 her bowelsH7356

yearnedH3648 uponH5921 her son,H1121 and she said,H559 OH994 my 
lord,H113 giveH5414 her(H853) the livingH2416 child,H3205 and in noH408

wise slayH4191 H4191 it. But the otherH2063 said,H559 Let it beH1961

neitherH1571 H3808 mine norH1571 thine, but divideH1504 it.

Divide = H1504 = Gazar/ זַר  to divide, cut off, to alienated. The Living Son was =גָּ
tested with Death and found to be the true Son to the once Harlot divided house. 
The Son’s Death-Test unites the House of the true Mother that was once saturated in 
harlotry. The House of Israel as well as Judah became harlots. It is through the life 
of the Son of Elohim that causes true repentance. The numerical value of Gazar is 
210, the number of years out of the 430 that Israel was in slavery. There are no 
backpedaling in the Melkhitzedek, we ADVANCE! The once Lost Sheep of the 
house of Israel – The Mother of the living son, are united when “her bowels yearn 
upon the Son…” 

עַל־בְנָּהּרַחֲמֶיהָּ נִכְמְרוּ – Nich’meroo Ra’chameah Al Be’nah. This word 

Nich’meroo comes from: Khamar/ –כמר to contract with, covenant with, *to be intertwined 
with. 



You can’t intertwine the living with dead things! When ALL Israel is intertwined 
with the Melkhitzedek truth of our King and stop chasing the tzitzit of rabbinic 
Judaism, it is then we will see the unification of the divided harlot house restored 
and healed! What we see today are many attaching themselves to the wrong 
priesthood system. You and I can’t attach Yahshua to a Levitical system. The reason 
why we MUST be intertwined with the Melkhitzedek High-Priest King and Prophet 
of Israel is because there is no life in any other priesthood system here on earth! We 

are either Khamar or Kho’mer/כֹמֶר = an idolatrous priest; *Christian/Catholic 
priest – Antichrist! Kho’mer can be defined as: idol-priest, Christian priest – Kleins 
Etymological Dictionary pg. 279, third column, first word at the top.

1Ki 3:27 Then the kingH4428 answeredH6030 and said,H559 GiveH5414

her(H853) the livingH2416 child,H3205 and in noH3808 wise slayH4191 H4191

it: sheH1931 is the motherH517 thereof.
1Ki 3:28 And allH3605 IsraelH3478 heardH8085 of(H853) the 
judgmentH4941 whichH834 the kingH4428 had judged;H8199 and they 
fearedH3372 H4480 H6440 the king:H4428 forH3588 they sawH7200 thatH3588

the wisdomH2451 of GodH430 was in him,H7130 to doH6213

judgment.H4941



• It was the destruction of Solomon’s Temple that ushered in the spirit of Anti-
Messiah. The Temple stood for 410 years - PPT -

• 410 is the prophetic N.V. that gives us the solution to a fallen Temple – כְבֹדִי
לְכִי כְהֻנָּהצֶדֶקמָּ = My Glory returns through The Malki Tzedek 

Priesthood!! Be a watchman on the Altar, The Walls and on The House. Look to 
the coming of Mashiach Ben David and don’t be fooled into the upcoming 
Temple Mount Deception that has already made claim to its blood donors.

• YHWH wants your Altar – מִזְבֵחַ  = Altar – החַ יִתבַ הַרזֹ שיחמ נוּכָּ = 
Mashiach will Illuminate The House of Chanukkah –Dedication – His 

Consecrated people – The Living Stone Tabernacle of Mashiach Ben David!
When we dedicate our Altar, we receive this blessing. The Value of this Hebrew 
phrase is 1,068:

א רָּ דִיקמַלְכִייְשוּעַ יָּבָּ כֹהֵןצָּ = Ya’Bara Yeshua Malki Tzadik Priest = “I 

brought into existence Yeshua’s Malki Tzadik High Priestly Order!” Summary 
of the two women: PPT



• Two women harlots from the same house – Israel and Judah that both played the harlot and 
yet Judah the more.

Israel & Judah from the same divided house and both played the harlot - men, and heads of 
the households of their fathers. One Priesthood that is living – Melkhitzedek and the other 
a Levitical priesthood with modern day manipulated blood connections found through the 
Mormon church. Looking for the living among the dead will never find a connection.

~ 1Ch 5:25 “And they transgressed against the God of their fathers and went a whoring after 
the gods of the people of the land whom God destroyed before them.” Also 1 Kings 14:22-23.

2 babies = One priesthood passed away along with all its sacrificial ordinances in the 
territory of Judah that is presenting itself as the Living Priesthood within Judaism. The 
Living Priesthood is removed from the Bosom of the true Israel while she was sleeping 
within the religions of the world. And what we see up to this day is so called Judah 
(Rabbinic Judaism masking as Judah and yet of the clan of Esaw) portraying themselves as 
the authentic priesthood along with its handpicked Sanhedrin Counsil. It is when this is all 
brought before the Melkhitzedek himself, will the true Priesthood Living stone Tabernacle 
after the Order of Melkhitzedek be established here on Earth! 

We have entered the Dark Days; this is the first Dark Winter man will experience in 
a long time!



•Could we be entering the 7-year famine of HEARING the Word?! 

We have entered the 3rd Year/3rd Day revelation of prophecy. It was in 

the 3rd Day this dilemma took place! We have entered this same 3rd

Day since the resurrection. We have entered the 3rd Day where 2 

Priesthoods are presented to the world – one producing death and the 

other producing endless life by the Blood of The Lamb; Two Messiahs 

and both will be measured by the Sword of the Spirit revealing the 

genuine from the counterfeit or, DEAD PERSON/Levitical Hierchy 

involving the STATE OF ISRAEL. If you enter the Melkhitzedek 

Order, then, you are clothed in the Garments of Righteousness that 

give access into the Jerusalem from above; if you embrace this false 

Messiah, this Levitical uprising through the misinterpretation of 

Ezekiel’s Temple vision, you will remain bound to the mother of 
bondage below – Hagar.



Rejoice for the Chanukkah Altar of Mashiach!! We MUST awaken to the 
truth that while we all were sleeping under the covers of Christianity, 
Judaism switched the priesthoods/babies, the Temple service and made it 
their own. Also, by doing so, cut off the revelation of the Living Son while 
the masses will have no choice but to embrace the Antichrist spirit rampant 
within modern day Judaism and Christianity today! The Seven Branch 
Menorah leads us into the Glory of the MelkhiTzedek Order BEHIND the 
veils while the Nine-Branch Menorah leads you into Rabbinic authority and 
the Edomite Eminent Domain and its Expropriation – Land Takeover! 
Many have awakened to the truth of the Torah today, but by the slip of the 
hand, many have mixed the Melkhitzedek Temple Service with the bosom 
of the Temple harlot structure today. Many will continue to believe the 
Melkhitzedek Service died off and the identity of the false priestly system 
masquerading around like the genuine Priesthood body of Yahshua 
Mashiach deceiving the masses! Because of the finished work of Yahshua 
HaMashiach, we lay claim to the Melkhitzedek Priesthood which is the 
government of Elohim here on Earth!



• It is only through the Chanukkah Altar of the Melkhitzedek Order where Freedom and 
Dominion are given. And remember this is not a season of exchanging gifts, but the season of 
the rededication of our Hearts to YHWH, don’t forget this truth. Mashiach Yahshua was 
brought forth as the Sword/Word who divides from the mother of bondage – Harlot on the 
Hill from the true Mother from above – The Jerusalem from Above, declaring the Son is not 
dead, but alive! We will experience the New Jerusalem and The Son come back together and 
the lamb and Elohim will be the Light and Temple of it! PPT -

• 1Pe 2:1 Having put aside, then, all evil, and all deceit, and hypocrisies, and envyings, and 
all evil words, 1Pe 2:2 as newborn babes, desire the unadulterated milk of the Word, in 
order that you grow by it, 1Pe 2:3 if indeed you have tasted that the Master is good. 1Pe 
2:4 Drawing near to Him, the Living Stone – rejected indeed by men, but chosen by Elohim 
and precious – 1Pe 2:5 you also, as living stones, are being built up, a spiritual house, a 
set-apart priesthood, to offer up spiritual slaughter offerings acceptable to Elohim through 
יהושע Messiah. 1Pe 2:6 Because it is contained in the Scripture, “See, I lay in Tsiyon a 
chief corner-stone, chosen, precious, and he who believes on Him shall by no means be 
put to shame.” Isa_28:16. 1Pe 2:7 This preciousness, then, is for you who believe; but to 
those who are disobedient, “The stone which the builders rejected has become the chief 
corner-stone,” Psa_118:22. 1Pe 2:8 and “A stone of stumbling and a rock of offence,”
Isa_8:14 who stumble because they are disobedient to the Word, to which they also were 
appointed. Footnote: Joh_3:36, Heb_3:18. 1Pe 2:9 But you are a chosen race, Deu_10:15 a 
royal priesthood, Isa_61:6 a set-apart nation,



Exo_19:6 a people for a possession, Isa_43:2 that you should 
proclaim the praises of Him who called you out of darkness into His 
marvellous light, Footnotes: Also see Isa_43:20. Also see Isa_66:21. 
Also see Deu_7:6. Also see Exo_19:5, Tit_2:14. 1Pe 2:10 who once 
were not a people, but now the people of Elohim; who had not 
obtained compassion, but now obtained compassion. Hos_1:9-10, 
Hos_2:23. Footnote: Also see Isa_65:1, Hos_1:9, Isa_63:16, 
Isa_64:8, Rom_9:25-26. PPT -

The Chanukkah/Dedicated Altar of Mashiach brings: Salvation, 
Deliverance, Healing, Restoration, Sanctification, Sonship, Inheritance, 
Substance, Power, Authority, Dominion, Regeneration, Acceptance, Kingdom, 
Victory! This is all the work of our Redeeming Carpenter King of 
Righteousness! He puts the pieces to the prophetic timeline puzzle of man’s 
history back together the way it was intended to be. The N.V. of the title 

ה מִזְבֵחַ חֲנכָֻּ מַשִיחַ הָּ הָּ - Chanukkah HaMiz’be’ach HaMashiach 
is:



• 508, the same for Cheres/חרש – The CARPENTER! He came to renovate His 

House from all idolatrous and pagan attachments! Why go back to what was imposed or 
why remain in pagan practices? These other women/altars only produce harlotry and death.

• Are we closer to the 6th Trumpet war? We are all one in Messiah Yahshua because of His 
Superior Priesthood here on Earth through His Redemptive Enactment and Officiation. 
YHWH Elohim removed the first sacrificial system out of the way like an added appendage in 
order to establish His kingdom here on Earth through the Order of Melkhitzedek! The 
Chanukkah Altar of Mashiach was first inaugurated on the Golgotha Altar location which 
activated the Royal Priesthood of the Melkhitzedek Order that is to be demonstrate here on 
Earth as the Name of Abba is manifested from this Dedicated Altar of Mashiach within His 
Body!! The Land will mirror the Melkhitzedek Order, the People will mirror the 
Melkhitzedek Order and the Power, Dominion and Authority can only be demonstrated after 
the Melkhitzedek Order! While the masses are fast asleep, AWAKE oh Israel from the cycles 
of sleep and place your feet upon the cycles of righteousness! Which son will you choose, the 
living one or the dead one? Your walk depends upon this truth!   

Shepherd John-James 12/09/2023
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